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To Fernando
– Luciano Lozano



“Good morning!”  Diana’s teacher greeted the 
students one Monday when they got to class.  

“Today we’ll be preparing for your math test.” 

Diana did not like to study. But above all, she 
did not like math.





Diana was bored at school, 
and never got good grades.







And then, at home Monday 
afternoon, Diana’s mother got 
more bad news from the school.  
It said Diana would fail if she could 
not learn her multiplication tables!

So Diana’s mother decided to hire 
a private teacher.



But Diana could not concentrate.



“What’s wrong with Diana?” 
Her mother worried. She took 
Diana to the doctor, but the 
doctor found nothing wrong. She 
suggested Diana see a different kind 
of doctor, called a psychologist.



Diana didn’t think she had a 
problem. So why did everyone else?  

She left feeling confused and sad.






